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A female moose, who spent the day

out on the town Thursday, stopped

behind the Humane Society for a

little lunch before retuning to

Moscow Mountain.

New convenience store opens
WES RIMEL

aaaNIN

new convenience store opened on the south "two separate businesses that share the same building,"

side of Moscow last Thursday, across the street he said. There are many convenience features at his

rom the Circle K on Highway 95. The new store, including credit card pay pumps and an espresso

building touts an Arhy's, a Sunset Mart, and Cunoco machine. Also, there is "almost always going to be a

gas station. special somewhere in the store," Riggleman said.

Sunset Mart Manager Dave Riggleman said the store Circle K Manager Jim Taylor did not seem overly

is open 24 hours a day. The Sunset Mart and Arby's are worried about the competition across the street.
Although, he is "a little concerned,"
Taylor asserted that Circle K would not

be closing its doors. The difference in

business has been minor so far, but "the

real test will be in the fall when the stu-

dents come back." He said because his

store does not offer gas, the competition

is over convenience store customers.

Taylor said the Circle K has been in

Moscow for around 25 years. During

that time, the traffic has steadily grown

heavier. He said, "Maybe this (new con-

venience store across the street) will

e

force the city to put in a stoplight."

Riggleman agreed, "If we beg and

plead enough, hopefully the city will put

in a stoplight at the intersection. We'e
been on them about it ever since we got

the building permit."

Riggleman said the owner of the

Sunset Mart is Jim Casey, who has

owned businesses in the Moscow area

for many years. Casey owns several
other Sunset Marts in the area, and used

to be in the grocery business as the

owner of Jeff's Foods.
Riggleman attended Washington State

University "about eight years ago" and

has lived in the area about five years.
"WSU is what first introduced me to this
area," he said.

Taylor has been at the Circle K for 14
4t&4 f years and said, "we used to be about the

only thing out here. Now that Moscow is

expanding south a bit we are basically
surrounded by apartments."

Ul juniors Gina Zenner, Jana Ballard, and Nashay Moser help

customers who come into the new Arby's on Main Street.

BANNER PROtIRAN

THIS FALL
MICHELLE KALBEITZER

Ealraa IN CNIES

r
n order to stay on top of computer advances, the University

of Idaho will be upgrading Banner, an information manage-

ment system, this fall.

Currently, UI is using Banner 2.0. Several modules of
Banner exist, in order to coordinate the efforts of various

offices across campus. The modules are used for keeping track

of alumni, student records, personnel records, travel claims,

purchase orders, scholarships, and many other administrative

functions.
Implementation of Banner 2.1 is "slated for the

October/November time frame," Linda Mitchell, associate
director of Computer Services, said.

Computer Services will be assessing fife 2.1 version during

the months of July and August to ensure a smooth transition in

the fall. Specific issues being targeted include the time frame

the actual conversion will take place in, and whether or not Ul

employees will need training for the new version.
Some problems surfaced after the introduction of Banner 2.0

in December 1995.One problem experienced last December by

students was the denial of access to on-line registration.
"We jumped from the '70s system to the '90s; that technolog-

ical leap caused a real challenge in adjusting our procedures,"
Mitchell said about previous glitches in the system. "We were

not prepared for all the complications of the new software."

However, after fine-tuning the system, last April's on-line

registration preceded without any problems.
"We'e making the effort this time to do extensive testing and

analysis of training needs," Mitchell said.
"It's in a whole new medium," Dianne Town, Human

Resource analyst, said. "We'e going to have lots of training

classes for users." Banner 2.1 will move users to a windows

environment, of which the mouse is the primary command

seeker, instead of the keyboard.
In addition to these functions, Banner is also programmed

"for federal regulatory changes and state law changes,"
Mitchell said.

She added, "We need to keep state-of-the-art. It's a world of
continual change."
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Have a
nice day!

ASSXIATED PRESS

RIGBY, Idaho —Just six days after the teen-age
killers of Fidela Tomchak were sentenced to prison,
family members of the slain woman filed a lawsuit
against the boys, their families, Jefferson County, and
the Jefferson County School District.

The lawsuit, filed Monday in Seventh District Court
in Jefferson County, alleges the parties bear some
responsibility for the shooting death of Tomchak.
David Tomchak, the victim's husband, and her daugh-
ter, Teresa Barrera, are both named as claimants in the
suit. They have not asked for a specified amount of
money, saying that should be settled in a court trial.

The family had sought $15 million in a tort claim
against Jefferson County filed last year. A tort claim is
a precursor to a lawsuit, which must be filed againsi a
public agency before proceeding with a suit.

The lawsuit, unlike a criminal case, seeks payment
for damages suffered by the family.

Chris Shanahan, Benjamin "B.J."Jenkins, and
Thomas Lundquist, all 17, have already been convicted
for the 1995 murder. Shanahan pleaded guilty to first-
degree murder and robbery for shooting Tomchak in
the back of the head while she stocked sodas at her
family's convenience store'in Grant. Jenkins pleaded
guilty to second-degree murder and robbery, and
Lundquist was convicted of first-degree felony murder.

In the suit, David Tomchak and Barrera allege the
three boys deprived them of the "love, companionship,"
and company of their wife and mother.

The two have already given tearful testimony in court
about the suffering the murder has brought them. David
Tomchak has said he plans to sell the store and may
leave Grant because it reminds him too much of his
wife's murder. And Barrera lamented the fact her moth-
er could not witness her recent graduation from Idaho

State University or her upcoming wedding.
The lawsuit also names close family members of the

three boys, alleging they failed to control the boys and
allowed them access to the weapons and car that was
used in the murder. The three stole guns from

Jenkins'amily

and ammunition from the Lundquists before dri-
ving to the Grant Store.

The people included in the allegations are Janae
Shanahan, Chris Shanahan's mother; Claudia and
Bryce Taylor, Jenkins'arents; Kevin Lundquist,
Lundquist's father; and Gary Lundquist, Lundquist's
grandfather.

Efforts to reach the boys'amilies were unsuccessful.
Jefferson County is included because the three teens

had served probation terms for unrelated crimes.
The suit says the county "knew or should have known

that some or all of defendant minors were members of
gangs with violent propensities and were on proba-
tion."

Jefferson County Prosecutor Robin Dunn, who
worked with the Tomchaks in the criminal case, said
they would have to clear two major legal hurdles before
showing the county is liable. First, the county had sub-
contracted juvenile probation work to a private compa-
ny, Court and Clinical Services. So the county was not
directly responsible for their probation, he said.

Second, it was Dunn's understanding their probation
was over before the murder.

Efforts to reach Tomchak's attorney, Michael
Gaffney, were not successful.

The school district is named under similar allegations,
claiming school officials are partly responsible for the
crime because the boys were supposed to be in school
at the time of the murder and had not been
properly supervised.

IDAHO SCHOOL DISTRICTS HONORED
FOR HEALTHY MEALS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOISE, Idaho —The U.S. Department of Agriculture
has given Team Nutrition Achievement awards to 11
Idaho school districts for serving healthy school meals.

"These school districts are leaders in their state for
their commitment to improve children's health by
enrolling a high percentage of their schools in the Team
Nutrition program," said Allen Ng, U.S. Department of
Agriculture food and consumer service acting regional
administrator.

The Team Nutrition initiative was established by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture to help schools imple-
ment new regulations requiring school meals to meet

the Dietary Guidelines for Americans. The guidelines
recommend a diet high in fruits and vegetables with no
more than 30 percent of calories from fat. Team
Nutrition also provides materials for the classroom and
home to encourage children and family members to
make healthier food choices.

The Boundary County District, Vallivue District,
Hagerman District, Cottonwood District, Coeur
d'Alene District, Post Falls District, Highland Joint
District, Dietrich District, Richfield District, Rockland
District and Kellogg Joint District received the award.

Family of slain woman sues
families, county, school afistIicf
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Clowning around in the Kibbie Dome
MICHf LLE KALBEITZER
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Elephants were the last and laigesl lo perform

EcireII III CNIEF

Are you ready for the circus?"
Rico Dorado's question was answered ".'"';-„"';,;:::W> .-g-P Mr~.
by hundreds of yelling children at the

Kibbie Dome last Friday. Dorado,
Shrine Circus ringmaster and master of
ceremonies, was prepping the audience

for an unforgettable circus performance.
Not only were the 900 pound cats

entertaining, but the Shrine Circus also
showcased the "only perl'orming
rottweiiers in the circus world," Dorado:"(:,,t.".:-:",i'.',„,I.;, tw
said. He dubbed the circus "the only h '.,"Mi «- "

~ 'i «".;-'-'-j

entertainment in the world today that'

still rated G for audiences of all ages." P",::
Spots and stripes dominated the first n~,'' "'h"'" g '.g+w.

act while the trainers gracefully handled ""'.:-.8"'W~",",,P:,.'..""„"~-."'„:,~:.iz..',,"„~,„'~~g
tigers, leopards, and panthers through

maneuvers only highly trained
TaTa the ciow" ge!s sluffed into a washing machine dui.ng i"d Sh e

professionals would dare to attempt. The large cats Circus performance, Friday at the h: rcfe ~o-ie

responded to commands with ease. Although, a

few times a delinquent tiger would step off the

perch when the trainers were looking in another pure strength and coordination. A group culled the

direction. Flying Angels weathered the skies in the Dome
Dorado said, "Each one (cat) was hand-raised, with their trapeze act. Five Russian men found the

bottle-fed, and trained by the Hoffmann I'amily." perfect balance between acrobatics and precise
Yaro and Barbara Hoffmann are eighth generation landing techniques using a thin, flexible bar
circus perl'ormers and co-owners of Exotic positioned on the shoulders of two men. ln

Endangered Cats of the World. addition, performers from Guadalajara popped one

When eight-year-old Chenoah McGordy was another into orbit using teeterboards.

asked what her favorite part of the circus was, she During intermission, three giant-sized
said, "When they go in those cages with the elephants provided rides for eager children and

tigers." their guardians. For seven-year-old Cody Wendt,

All circuses must have clowns, The Shrine the elephants were the best part of the circus. "It
Circus has Piggy, Tata, and Charlie. All of which was fun. I got to ride on the elephant. It was just

dutifully fulfilled their job description of fun,"he said.
"clowning around." Parades of laughter from The fund-raiser's proceeds go to "the Caiam

children and adults followed each of their Shrine Temple," Duane Sartwell, a Calam Temple

performances. potentate, said, "in which the Calam Shrine
Several international acts displayed feats of supports the Shriners Hospitals."

Trinity Baptist Church
6flcl

We plit college stlldeliis first

6th 8 Moufftaiffview

Office: 882-2015

SINSAY WORSHIP

College Worship 9:15am

College Bible Study 10:45mn

Family Worship 10A5 am

Family Bible Study 9:15am

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

1036 W. A Sl. ~ Moscow 882-3915

Pastor: Dean Stewart

Campus Minister: Tim Freson

Choir Director: Jerry Vonkmaif

Sunday Worship; 8:00 CL 10:30an
Sunday School-Adult Studies: 9:15am

For van ride call by 9 am

First n Church
405 S, Van Buren

(across from the courthouse)

Sunday Worship 9:30am

Or. James W. Fisher
Pastor

Lin Harmon
Direclof of Voulh Ministries

8824W22

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church 8 Student Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am

Daily Mass 12:00pm in Chapel

Wed.Reconclliatlon 4:30-6:00pm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)

882W13

Uving Faith Fellollilp
Ninishy Training tinter
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Dr. Karl Barden, Senior Pastor

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday WelShlP e ~ ~ ~ ~ e gee0 am

llltetlnenhry Worship... 790 pm

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

Unit3rian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Cornet of Van Bufen)

Sunday Services
8 Nursery Care

10 am

882M 28

Christian
Science Church

pullman Church Concordia Lutheran

of Christ Ch~rch Mo Syn
3rd 8 Mountainview ~ 882-8848

Sunday School & Church Services:

Sunday 10:30am 8 Wed 7:30 pm

Qlistint Schltce Reading Ream
518 S. Main - Moscow

Tues-Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10-2 pm

N.F.. 1125 Stadium Way ~ Pullman, WA

332-$815

Sunday Worship at 9:30am

Bible Class 11:00am

Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSU 8-8 pm

NE IO15 Diehard Dr Pullman ~ 332-2030

Sunday Morning Worship

9:00 am
Student Fellowship

Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00 pm

Rev. Dudley Nofffng

Ann Summersun

Campus Ministries
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AMY-MARIE SMITH

IEPOItH or e au 0-Orien e
he current exhibit at the Prichard Art Gallery is something
not to miss for anyone who has a passion for cars.
The essence and historical view of cars is captured in works

by Peter Vincent, and the exhibit Hot Rodt Altered Icon. These
offerings will remain on display at the gallery through July 26.

Upon entering the gallery, one quickly realizes that this show
entails a bit more than your run-of-the-mill art exhibit, The first
visible display is a real, antique gas pump. This weathered object
reminds the gallery-goer that not only have cars been around for
many years, but they bring with them a colorful history.

In the midst of various paintings and sketches of cars are
pieces of memorabilia, Many car parts, goggles, and even a full-
size car shell can he found on the first floor of the gallery. Sketches,
paintmgs, and parts range in size. No one will go away without

being interested by at least one piece of this exhibition.
Hot Rod: Altered Icon is a compilation of works by numerous

artists.

Artists featured in this exhibit include, but are not limited to,
Tom Fritz, Darrell Mayabb, Peter De Lory, and David Perry.

Curator of this exhibit, Peter Vincent, writes in the gallery
notes, "This exhibition examines a unique cultural phenomenon
involving the American automobile in a creatively altered form
called the Hot Rod."

On the second floor of the gallery, there is more of the same.
This part of the exhibit, however, is the work of Peter Vincent,
which has been named simply, Selected IVorks,

Vincent is considered to be "one of Hot Rodding's premier
photographers," according to a prepared statement from the gallery.
His photographs have appeared regularly in publications such as
Rod & Custom, American Radar, and Hot Rod Mechanix. This
self-taught photographer is no stranger io having his work
displayed, Galleries around the region have housed his works in

permanent and temporary exhibitions.
The Prichard Art Gallery is run by the University of idaho's

College of Art and Architecture. Summer gallery hours are Tuesday
through Friday 1-8 p.m., and Saturdays from 9 a.m. through 3 p.m.

!
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Miscellaneous cat exhlbitioti whats the appetite af local cat enthusiasts

looking for the perfect blend between history and art. The Ptichard Art

Gallery will feature the exhibit through July 26.

Parks and Recreation o er 'something to
do'MY-MARIE

SMITH

IIEPOII tf tt

T he 1997 season of adult softball through the
Pullman/Moscow Parks and Recreation department
is well underway. These men and women play ball

for various reasons, providing entertainment not only for
themselves, but for attending spectators as well.

This league is made up of, "mostly local adults and col-
lege students," said Lindsay Squires, the adult softball
coordinator for Pullman/Moscow Parks and Recreation.

On nearly any evening of the week at the Ghormley Park

Q+
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softball fields, there will be at least one game in progress
where one can find children, wives, girlfriends, pets, and
others serving as onlookers for the players.

This community activity has drawn a large membership
as well. Within the men's league there are 12 'A'eams,
ten 'B'eams, and ten 'C'eams. The women are well rep-
resented as well. Their league has six 'A'eams, five

'B'eams

and five 'C'eams.
Each teatn has between 12 and 20 members. This annual

*
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Batter Upf

The Pullman/Moscow Parks and Recreation softball program fs haff-way

through its 1997 season. Local teams play nearly every night through Jufy16

sporting oppor-
tunity is very

popular, and

open to anyone.
The teams are

formed every
spring. Usually,
sponsors for the
teams remain

fairly consis-
tent, and each
team acquires members through word
of mouth, or via the Parks and Recreation department.
Each team must pay a fee to participate, which is usually
covered entirely, or mostly, by the team's sponsor.

Nearly every weekend the teams travel to play in tourna-
ments. These tournaments can be as near as Lewiston, or
as far away as Boise. In either event, these weekend chal-
lenges provide relaxation and recreation to team members
and their loved ones.

In addition to the fun of the sport itself, "for some peo-
ple the fun is also being out there, taking the farr.ily out,
barbecuing, and being in the sun all 'day," Kelly Duke, of
the Kelson Distributing/Treaty Grounds team, said.

Duke, a sixth year softball player, views this experience
to be more than simply playing the sport. It has "intro-
duced me to some people who aren't students. Ir. a small
town like this there's not a lot to do. This is something to
do a couple nights a week. It's just fun," she said.

The season runs from May 19 through July 16.
"Most teams at this point in the season do not need addi-

tional players, however teams that do need additional
players can add them through June 27," Gina Richardson,
recreation supervisor, said. However, the Moscow Parks
and Recreation department is in need of umpires for their
youth baseball and softball league. If you are interested in
helping out, call 883-7085 for more information.
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Seattle quartet, Crosseyed, once again brought the patrons at
John's Alley along on a unique musical trek last Thursday.
Celebrating the release of their new, all acoustic CD "It's a
Shame," the band migrated through acoustic and electric sets
that touched on blues, rock, jazz and latin grooves.

"We'e all been heavily influenced by the blues," said Paul
Benoit, one of the group's guitarists and song writers. Both
he and Doug Schoolcraft play leads and trade off on slide
guitar duties, as well as writing most of the band's material.
Bassist Tige DeCoster and drummer Dan Weber conspire to
hold down the bottom end with imaginative textures that mix
many different schools of music. While they are a "rock"
band, it's hard to isolate just what kind of music they play.
This diversity keeps their shows fresh and alive, creating a
soundscape that brings a lot of different people together.

"We play for the cowboys, the hippies, the rednecks, the
yuppies, everybody. The music transcends lots of bound-
aries," Benoit said. This is a band that truly loves to play for
the music itself. They play different sets each night without
the aid of a song list, choosing instead to grab songs from the
ether or segue from one to another, Their enthusiasm is
immediate and necessary.

"We have to play. We'd go crazy if we didn'," guitarist
Schoolcraft said. "Besides, we believe in the music."

Crosseyed's drive and ability are in top form on their new
release. "It's a Shame" is filled with songs rich in depth and
feeling. Covering such themes as travel, love, loss, regenera-
tion and self-discovery, the 10 song disc is a calming and
provocative voyage that is personal and cathartic. In fact, the
material seemed to demand of the group that they record it.

"We had all these songs kind of hanging around and it
dawned on us that we had to record them," Benoit said. The
band retired to a cabin in the woods and recorded the songs
on a basic eight track system. Only a few parts were over-
dubbed, and the result is a sound that is clear and concise, yet
not sparse or bland. Benoit and Schoolcraft share the singing
responsibilities and complement each other well. There is a
dire nature to both their voices that evokes the desert's open
spaces, as well as the wooded mountains of the Northv est.

Crosseyed plans to record another non-acoustic CD in the
near future, and will continue to bring their distinct blend of
music to audiences throughout the West. For tour dates and
other information contact Crosseyed at: P.O, Box 25525
Seattle, WA 98125.
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Crosseyed performed Thursday night at John's Alley.
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Thts week marks the 45th anmversary of one
of Idaho's most colorful and exciting cultural
events. The National Oldtime Fiddlers'ontest
kicks off Sunday June 15 in Weiser, Idaho, and
runs through Saturday 21.Over 350 fltddlers
from ages 3 to 90 will compete for national titles
and $36,000 in prizes.

Contest director, Layna Hafer, is enthused
about the contest's growing popularity. "We'e
had a bit of an increase in both attendance and
prize money the last few years," she said.

This contest is one of the largest contests in the
country. Participants and enthusiasts travel from
all over the world to be part of the week-long
competition and campfire jamming. The event
takes place at the local high school, and is the
highlight of the summer for such long-time con-
testants as Potlatch's Mabel Vogt.

"lt's your peak experience as a player because
it's such a challenge to play your best in that
environment," said Vogt, who has missed the
event only once since 1975. Judges of the event
are isolated from the participants and hear the
performance through a deluxe sound system.

"I think that's the key element to the fairness
of it. Judges can be swayed by sympathetic looks
or a good show. This way, judges can hear every
detail of the playing better than the audience. It
leads to results that really surprise the audience,"
Vogt said.

Each contestant, with their backup, is given 4
minutes to perform a waltz, a hoedown, and a
tune of choice. The preliminary rounds are held
during the day with participants vying for spots
in the evening finals, There is also an annual
parade on the saturday of the contest. This year'
theme is "Passing it On" which celebrates this

~ ~nchpetacfi tionai mttsio that!a Jt
generation to generation.

Vogt, whose two daughters are accomplished
ftddlers as well, feels the connections she makes
with other people is perhaps the most special
thing about the Weiser contest.

She said, "We go each year hoping to see peo-
ple that we only see there. It's a reunion, a festi-
val, a workshop, a chance to be inspired."

'he

contest takes place at the Weiser High"
School Gymnasium. Tickets rang'e tzom $3 to

, $12 and are available by calling 800-437-12SO.

Lookingfor something to
read on those lazy

summer afternoon.r P

Check out our large
selection of
half price

books located
throughout
our gener.al

book dc/at tmcnt.
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ADMISSION 2 GAS DONATION

Always look on the
bright side of life.

Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse
Help fnr tietr'm» r>f'tlr>rrtestit tir>lence and sexual assault.

ADVOCATE TRAINING
Alrerttatives Io Violence ol'he Palouse. a ntm-prttfit United Wov agency. i»

ttlyering vt1funteer advocate training sessions tin domestic violence and

sexual assault issues. Partit:ipants;tte cxpecrctf (o artcnJ 4ll twelve Imining
sessions to become an ATVP vttlunteer,ttfvt~;ttt'. Pt tt'titm crisis
irtterventitin work. or other voltmteer autre tttes. Following training, a
commitment of'ix tuonths is tetfuestetJ of'ach volunteer. AII sessions are

free. although a ttttnotittn uf'!5 to ATVP I'or materials would be welcome.
Cn.tfit may be availablc thtuugh the University of Idaho and/or Washington
State University. Please call to register by Friday. June 20th, 1997.

e

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

Sessions are 'Ihesdays R Thursdays,
June 24 —July 31 from 1:00—4:00

(July 31 session is from I:00—3:00)

First session will meet on Ibesday, June 24, ]997, from
I:00 pm to 4:00 pm at the Cougar Lounge downstairs in

Beasley Coliseum on the WSU Campus.

IONTOfw lOIO5> RKII%NHt5

IA5T5IOI NIKIllIAG (JO5T IIIIIIII INO'5)

the NgOIIaat For more information,
please call 332-0552 or 882-2490
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t seems like every other item in a United States house declares
"Made in China." Every now and then, there will be a small

political debate over whether we should keep granting China

Most Favored Nation Status (MFN), but it seems after a few short

days or weeks the controversy is over. MFN basically means free

trade with China.

With China's immense population of over I billion, it is easy for

many politicians to say that it is vital for American businesses to be

on good terms with China. On the surface that would seem like a

great idea. However, China has a miserable track record of human

rights. China buys military equipment from countries like Iraq and

Iran. They also lure American factories overseas due to minuscule

labor costs, lack of unions, and few environmental regulations.

So we must decide whether or not

erves our business. Does a

ry that uses child labor'-
eserve American business?

Does a country that

consistently

ignores
America'

views on

Chma des

count
d

human rights deserve to import so many products into our country?

No, of course not.
Some politicians do not support China's MFN status. They range-

from conservative republicans, to independents, to liberal democ-
rats. These are people who spoke out against trade policies like the

North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). They are people

with political c.'out like Jesse Jackson, Ralph Nader, Pat Buchanan,

and Ross Perot.
I watched a few minutes of C-Span the other day and witnessed a

prepared speech by Independent Representative Bernard Sanders,

from Vermont. He was speaking about these poor trade deals, and

why the American public never hears anything about it. He asked,

uWhy don't we see this kind of news in the media? Because of
who owns the media. These are huge international corporations

that want to do what they wish."

So, who does own the media? Disney owns ABC, General

Electric owns NBC, Headline News is owned by Ted Turner, and

on and on. A link on a branch of NBC's webpage even goes so far

to say, "How GE made NBC ¹1."In other words, everything that

comes out in the mainstream media has been filtered by huge cor-

porations and controlled by a few of the very wealthy. We are

reading arid watching what these executives want us to. In addition,

money for elections comes from these big corporations.

Sanders went on to say, uMy colleagues in this House are scared

to even discuss these issues. They are worried about re-election.u

Also, the mainstream media is afraid of spreading the word. Take

the last election as a great example. As everyone knows, Ross

Perot ran infomercials on the major networks. The networks

refused to air his infomercial against NAFTA and his inf'ormercial

about campaign finance reform. Everything else was aired. I find

that a bit suspicious.
Too often our government officials put their personal checking

account or re-election campaign ahead of our country. We weren'

doing that during the Cold War, and we certainly were not granting

the former Soviet Union MFN. The economy of the Soviet Union

collapsed with America's opposition.
We could do the same thing to China if our government would

only have the courage once again. We are far and away the biggest

consuming nation on earth; we could set China in its place if we

refused their business. We could refuse to market the cheap toys
and clothing imported from overseas American companies.

Congressman Sanders continued to an empty House, "We need a

leader not affiliated with the Republicans or Democrats with the
.couragela.stand up.to these corporate interests." The closest per-,
.son to that descriptign has.been Ross Perot. Other than him, the
message has fallen on deaf ears.

Hire outside teachers for

summer school

As you correctly point out in your June 11
"Department Benches UI Team" editorial,
research is indeed an important aspect of a
professor's role at a university, enhancing
his/her teaching, and contributing to the

knowledge base. Summer is an opportune
time for many faculty —particularly junior
faculty —to work on their research, making
it difficult for some departments to staff
summer courses, irrespective of student

demand. I'd like to suggest a very simple
solution, one that's commonplace at univer-

sities across the country: such departments
can recruit distinguished colleagues from
other universities/colleges to teach high
demand summer courses. This solution

would respond to student needs, enable UI
faculty to concentrate on research and

scholarship, and enrich the Ul summer cam-
pus with distinguished visiting faculty.

Sid Eder, Director Summer Programs
and Extended Learning

Headline disturbs some

I was particularly shocked at the headline
of Wednesday, June 11th's Argonaut which
read "Scholars'e Gone." Coming to mind
first was the distinct knowledge that
Scholars'esidence is not "Gone," as the
headline would imply. Scholars'esidence
has simply been relocated to the former
Theta Chi house and the Kappa Delta soror-
ity will move into the former

Scholars'esidence.

Second was the feeling of rage
that the remaining members of

Scholars'ust

have felt upon reading the headline.
In my concern for the headline, I contact-

ed Michelle Kalbeitzer, Argonaut Editor-ln-
Chief who most graciously listened to my
concerns. I thank her for her candor and her
listening to my story. One thing I found dis-
turbing though was the answer she gave as
to "why a newspaper sometimes runs such
headlines?" Her answer: "Sometimes a

newspaper has to use 'catchy'eadlines to
create interest with its readers." Ms.
Kalbeitzer's answer points to what I believe
is the real question...IS THE QUALITY OF
THE ARGONAUT'S CONTENT SO LOW
THAT IT MUST RESORT TO MISLEAD-
ING HEADLINES TO GRAB ATI'EN-
TION? If so, then why even publish it? I
can buy the National Enquirer for less that

my portion of the student fees it takes to
publish the Argonaut —and paying for the
Enquirer is optional.

—Sean M. Wilson

StmiETTERS TO TIIE EDITOR Iiliml 7

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns

Submissions must be typed, signed and include the phone

number and address of each writer. Submissions are also

accepted via e-mail (argonautCuuidaho.edu) or by fax I2088ttS-

2222). The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit lcttcm.

Guest columns must go through the same editing and

approval process as our staff columns. Letters or columns with

the prinicpal aim of promoting attendance at, participation in

or simple awareness ol student, university or community

events or organizations will be referred to the Argonaut news

or Diversions section editors and will not be printed as opin-

ion. Ideas expressed in the opinion section are those of the

wdters. They do not necessarily reflect those of the Argonaut

or the Associated Students of the University of Idaho.

Michelle Kalbeitzer
Ediforin Chief, 885-7825
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It was with great sadness and disgust that I surveye4 the

glaring headline from the Argonaut of Wednes4ay, June
11th: "SCHOLARS BE GONE: KAPPA DELTA'S COM
ING TO TOWN." As a former resident and co-president of
the Scholars'esidence, I found the publishing of this hea4-
line severely lacking in judgement. Though the title of an
article seems a trivial matter, residents are painfully aware of
the misinformation easily spread by such a thoughtless ltea4-
line verging on journalistic negligence.

The admonition SCHOLARS BE GONE implies not only
that an antagonistic attitude exists on the part of the paper
towar4 the residence but also that Scholars'as indeed been
vanquished by the Kappa Deltas. Scholars'ever was
brushed aside in favor of the new sorority. Rather, after
intense lobbying, the presidents remained fully informed and

in close contact with administrators, especially Dean Bruce
Pitman, throughout the entire process.

Now the residents of Scholars're proud to enthusiastical-
ly announce their move to the former Theta Chi house on
Old Greek Row. I believe this new facility will only bolster
the strong program already in place. University Residences
has already reported that Scholars'ill be full for fall semes-
ter.

Because the house is a relatively new addition to campus,
residents every year have fought to make Scholars' positive
force on campus, Every consecutive year of its existence,
Scholars'as grown more a part of the campus community
as residents have fought against widely held stereotypes.

I believe Scholars'ill continue to grow in this active
capacity in the years to come. The bias against

Scholars'ednesday,

Jure 18,1997 The AtIN8tlt

continued from page 6
shown in the Argonaut only sets back the advances in reputa-
tion achieved by hard-working residents.

I am not offended by the focus of the main article, the new
sorority, Kappa Delta. However, the headline should have
focussed on their success instead of some imaginary defeat
over the Scholars'esidence and the Residence halls in gen-
eral.

I heartily welcome Kappa Delta to campus, sympathize
with the Theta Chis who are losing their house, and invite
the community and campus to celebrate the opening of the
new Scholars'n August.

—Alicia Guinn,
Co-president ofScholars r 1996-97

Ul senior ln

nYah, I think so.
I think killing

168 people is
plenty suffice
for it."—Josh Starkey
computer science

"Yes. Murder

without a

conscience does,':;,~~+
deserve an eye for--
an eye. This was

premeditated.":t —Geoffrey Lancaster
Moscow Daily News employee

'

I~, l
r

sa

"It's hard to say that two
wrongs make a right. In

cases like that, where so
many people are involved,

I think they are asking for
the death penalty."—Erlca Mende, Ul junior

"In order to—
maintairi peace-
and harmony
there needs to
be some kind of
punishment.
There has to be
consequences for your actions."—Josh Taff, Ul freshman

- *-'"!'Idon'thinkhe
Woes. If he satin
prison all those
years and he had
to live with that,
that would be a
pretty miserable
experience."—Elder Peet

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints missionary

~ ~
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428 t/2 Troy Hwy,
Moscow, IO.

(208) 883-3099

804 Bndge Street,
Clantston, WA.

(509) 751-9730

FROM MOTORHOMES TO CLASSlCS

University of Idaho Bookstore

Computer Department .
End of Fiscal Year

MjtIW~c= MQr

Movie House
23Q g/. 3r d Moscow

EI82-2499

~ Ufetlme Mufflars
~ Dual Exhaust Systems

.Dynomax Turhos
Cttatytlc Conuenors CV Joints

~ S Hl Ro Exhaust Systems ~ Shoctts and Struts

MllFFLER A BRAKE SHOP~
~ Hours ~ Free Estlrnates

~ Sat 9am-3pm 4 + < ~ Custom Exhaust
~ Mon-Frl aam-spm P~+ ~ 20 Years Experience

THE

'ZTPlp i nm

SDMSSITT OI IDLDO

BOOKSTORE

~xeaasaL:-;I

I3epLL'3

.
I

Phone; 885-5518

i!$ E-mail:uipcstoreluidaho.edu

http:litytIvvw.oookstore .uidaho.edu

aMaEIHL~

June 18-19
+i. Qfi'+~t'~~rJ

7:OQ only

June 20-25
ma $5IQL1NDRK

PA~IERCFP
'7:OQ only

3:30rnattnee Stat S Sun

QUAUlr CRlfrsMlltsHIP Is 0UR PRODttcr

i

435 East Palouse River Drive

S82-$535

Full Kegs
(15.5Gallons)

From

~ -D ~

RESERVE KEGS NOW

(208)746-5300
Ask for Mark or Glen
FREE Delivery & Pick-up of

Empty Kegsl

I e s I

~ r

Hacki-Sack
Frisbee
Parties

Studying
Break- Sessions

Having Fun

OgPcf

I I I
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Still searching for YOUR space? We can help.

Immediate and tall move-ins available to suit

your needs. Large, efficiently designed 1, 2,

and 3 bedroom apartment homes. Call today,

choose your new home. One beds—
$309/mo.; Two beds —$350/mo., Three beds
—$499/mo Apartment Rentals 1122 E. Third

SI t(101A Moscow 208-882-4721. M-F

10 30-12, 1-5 30

I I I

Roommate wanted for 2 bedroom apartment,

$250/ month includes water, trash, and gas
heat Free uSe Of W/D On lOCatiOn, three

blocks from campus, 882-4149 Leave mes-

sage il no answer

SpaC (.S 14x70mObiie hOme 2 large bed-

roo "s 1 Ii2 bathrooms. fireplace, W/D,

D/W(. shed 0, " 'ot near Tirfyman's.

$16.500 Kimber I 3~4-649!

Full bed $50 080 Computer desk $20
OBO 883-4975.

SEIZEO CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also

Jeeps, 4WDs Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for current listings.

Cockatiel, female, very friendly, loves peo-

ple, $75 080. Includes cage and acces-
sories. 883-4975.

For sale 1995 Cannondale Super V 900
$1200 080, 882-7759.

Nice super single pine waterbed with 2 sets

of sheets. $1 00 080. 882-8501

Almost new large, firm mattress and box

spring $150 OBO. 882-2822

Olfice Assistant. Our work environment is

fast-paced, even hectic We work with all

kinds of people from various walks of life

and diverse backgrounds The successful

applicant will demonstrate excellent organi-

zation skills, an ability to stay focused on the

task at hand and a willingness to see tasks

through to completion If talking on lhe tele-

phone to one person, speaking face-to-face

to someone else, and at the same time doing

paperwork sounds like your cup of tea,

please call us today to set up a preliminary

interview. Apartment Rentals 509-332-8622

Retail Job Opportunityi Must be willing to
wnik weekends, holidays, university breaks,

some weekday hours. 20-30 hours/week.

Retail experience required; good people
skills, display experience preferred. Please
send resumfl to: The Old Mole, N. 119
Grand, Pullman, WA 99164.

NEEO A SUMMER JOB?
BE YOUR OWN BOSS

Make $15-30 per hour. No selling, no

phoning. Choose your own hours. $195
investment in materials and know-how.

Simple skill invo! ved. Call or write (206)
933-9645 / 3033 California Ave. S.W.
iif14, Seattle, WA 98116.

ATTENTION ALL STUOENTSI
GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AIO

AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS! NO

REPAYMENTS, EVER! $$$ CASH

FOR COLLEGE. FOR INFO: 1.800-
243-2435.

New 9 Month Program!

MOSCOW SCHOOL

OF MASSAGE
Have you considered a career in health

care? We offer ~igorous coursework,
training 8, preparation for state licensure

and National Certitication in Massage
Therapy. Nine month program starts

September. Classes meet Tuesday &

Thursday and 1 weekend / month. Tuition

$4,500. Class is limited to 24 students.

Enroll now to ensure your place as class
fills early. Call MSM Inc. at 208-882-
7867 for more Information.
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Monday
2-5:30 AM

5:30-9 AM
Rachel
Techno/
Alternative
Rock

Tuesday Wed. Thursday Friday

Tina
Industrial

Saturday
2-6 AM

Mitch
Vanous
Genres

Dave
lazz

Josh
'I'i

«hn(i('ffixed

k((«k

Zeb
s(hxed Rock

6-9 AM
Ben
Various
Genres

LISTEN IN! 893 FM

Sunday
Gary
Loud/
Eclectic

Brandy
Medium
Rock

PKX Cne tune W
T%%k CQNK 'NNb

QV 'M QQgt'Gkk...

- ~( ~

Pooh-
Bear
Xfedium

Rock

Kris
.'affixed Rock

The Big
Bobber
Easy

fastening

Glint
(%fixed Rock

12-3 PM
D-5
Xfedium/
Alternative
Rock

Ann
Techno/
Industnal

Joanna
Punk

Apollo
Jazz

Crazy
Woman &

Guests
Blues/
1'hunk!

0 .m. P3:00 to 3:3 ACIFICA NEWS
3:30-6PM

Jim
~affixed Rock

L-Z
.(fixed Rock

Dani
"Chick" /
i(fixed Rock

Granny
Classic Rock

Leigh
iNfixed Rock

6:00 to 6:30 .m. PACIFICA NEWS
6:30-8:30
PM

Heather
Soft Rock

Rob 8
Ben
Industrial/
Experimen-
tal

DJ Crack-
head
Various
Genres

Andee
Bluegrass/
Folk/
Classic Rock

Fuel to
the Fire
Various
Genres

8:30to 9:30a.m. DEMOCRACY NOW!
8:30-12 PM

9-12 AM

Benson &
Clark
Alternative/
Mixed Rock

12-3 PM .
DJ Funk-
Fiske
Phunkt/
House
Techno
3-6 PM

The
Medieval
Gnome
World/
(Xfedium

Rock
6:00THIS
WAY OUT

6-8:30PM

Nichole
Altemahve
Rock/
Various
Genres
8-11 PM

Ethan
Rock

Renae
Alternative/
((fedium
Rock

Kneel &
Bob
%affixed Rock

6:00
COUNTER
-SPIN

Scott
Classic/
Medium
Rock
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8:30-11PM
Palouse
Jaz
Conspiracy
Live Jazz

Shelley &
Midori
Mixed Rock

James
Experimen-
tal/World

Brother
Michael
Flashback
70s

Josh 8
Jason
Mixed Rock

Sean
',(fetal/

Classic Rock

Rx 13
Various
Rock

20:30 to 12:30 ALBUM PRE'VIEW
11-2 AM

Matt
I"xplorationf

Shawn
Various
Genres

Zena
s fixed Rock

Big L
Rap/ R&B

Aaron
Experimen-
tal

Brian
Industrial/
Gothic

Jeff & Bill
Alternative/
Classic Rock
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